Rothwell Schools Year 4
Homework Newsletter
parents.rjs@rothwellschools.org.uk
Good morning parents/carers and children of Year 4! Hope you’re all keeping safe. We loved the videos that were sent
from each class, seeing your faces brought a smile to ours. Here are some activities to help your child learn this week at
home. Please choose the ones you would like to complete; you don’t need to do everything on the newsletter.
Hello/messages from staff
Miss Lewis: Hey everyone! I hope you are all keep safe and well. I would like to say a massive thank you to Marely’s and
Jacob’s mum for making the videos and all the parents who contributed towards them. The videos put a huge smile on
my face and made me cry happy tears as I miss you crazy fabulous children. This week have again I’ve
been searching for things for you to do at home, reading books and had my sister Victoria’s birthday party on zoom. This
party included everyone having cake (I know I love cake) and playing games. I made a video which included lots of photos
of Victoria, my other sister Katherine and myself when we were little; we laughed at what our mum dressed us in! Keep
working hard at home, being kind to the people you live with and remember you’re a superstar!
This is me in a Welsh
costume!

Miss Roddy: Hi everyone! I hope everyone is well. I just wanted to say a HUGE thank you for the video that was sent
through. I cannot tell you how much it’s made my day! It was so lovely to see your faces again, it feels like its been
forever! You all look like you’re enjoying the time at home with your families, which is so nice to see. Keep working, stay
safe, follow the rules and hopefully we all see each other again soon. ☺
Mrs Ward: Hi everyone! This week I have been in school with Mr Izzard Snape, Miss Robertson, Mr Spearman, Miss
Rutherford and Mrs Hansard, we have been really busy and have looked after the allotments that Mr Vigor and his team
started. Thank you so much for the class videos - it was lovely to see all your smiling faces!
Mr Vigor- Hi everyone, I hope you were all able to safely enjoy VE Day last Friday. I saw some of your photos and they
looked amazing! It’s great to see so many of you looking well! I took the plunge last weekend and asked my wife to cut
my hair! No photos, but she did a really good job although- not as short as some of your cuts I’ve seen! I’m also a blood
donor and did my 52nd donation on Monday. Very socially distanced of course, which was very different but it still felt
incredibly rewarding. Take care and please contact the school if there is anything I can do to help.
Mrs Cassar- Hey guys, hope you're all being good at home and enjoying your home learning. I'm wondering if you have
learnt any new skills? I'm missing you all so much and can't wait to hear about your time at home and what you have
been doing. I've celebrated my daughter’s 16th birthday this week! We went a little bit mad with confetti and I'm finding
it everywhere. Stay safe and maybe I will see you on my daily walks! Give me a smile and a wave. X
Mrs Rutherford- Hi Year 4, I hope you are all well and finding lots of things to do. I have been in school this week and
have enjoyed being with all the children of different ages from Nursery to Year 6. Walking home, I have seen a few of you,
whether it be out with your Mum or Dad, on your bikes or waving enthusiastically from a window. That made me feel so
happy and I can’t wait to see the whole of Year 4 and your lovely faces again.

TOPIC and what we are going to be learning about
This term the children will be learning about Habitats and the learning grid below will directly link to the new topic. The
children will be researching/learning different habitats (e.g. rainforest, wetlands, desserts, polar, marine, grasslands,
farmland) and their features. They will research the habitats climate, where it is in the world, the animals that live there
and how environmental issues have affected them. We will also look at micro- habitats and what creepy creatures live in
them, the water cycle and how it works, and water pollution.
Water Cycle
This week our newsletter focuses on the water cycle and how the earth naturally recycles water! Did you know that the
earth has been recycling water for 4 billion years?
The earth holds a lot of water that moves between lakes, rivers, oceans, the land and atmosphere – an on-going cycle
we know as the water cycle. The cycle consists of 3 water forms – liquid (water), gas (vapour) or solid (ice). Below is a
diagram showing how the water cycle works, and you can clearly see how the earth recycles water. Evaporation is when
water is heated up by the sun, causing it to turn into gas and rise up into the earth’s atmosphere. Once high in the sky,
the gas turns back into liquid, a process that is called condensation. When heavy enough, water will then fall from the
sky, which we know as rain, hail, snow or sleet – a process called precipitation.

Research the terminology in this diagram and write out the definition for each

TOPIC Water Cycle LEARNING GRID
Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings, flashback maths card (one a day)
MONDAY 11th May
Maths: Dice Game
Roll a dice 4 times to generate 4
numbers. What 4-digit numbers can
you make using each of your rolled
numbers? Can you work
systematically to find them all?
What’s the difference between the
smallest 4-digit number and the
biggest? Choose one of your 4-digit
numbers. How many ways can you
partition the number?

TUESDAY 12th May
Maths: Which number doesn’t

Maths: Roman Numeral TV

belong?

game!

There could be many different
answers! What strategies did you
use to figure it out?

Challenge: What is the answer if you
divide your number by 3? Could you
do the same with a bigger number?

English: Water drop collage
Draw your own water drop and
write down water words (in your
best handwriting!) to fill the
space. Examples; drip, splash,
wet, ice, boil, gush, evaporate
etc.
On the other side, decorate your
water drop using lovely blue
colours, using any material you
can find! See below for example.

WEDNESDAY 13th May

Science: Water Cycle Poster
Create a poster that represents the
water cycle. Use any materials you
want, just ensure we can clearly
see the cycle!

Challenge:
Can you
add
interesting
facts to
your poster? Where is your water
cycle? Mountains? Ocean?

Did you know that at the end of a
TV program the date that which it
was filmed is shown in roman
numerals? When watching some TV
shows, record the roman numerals
you see at the end of the credits
and convert it into our number
system. Do this for a number of
programmes. Which programme is
the oldest? Which is the newest?
Can you put them in order?

THURSDAY 14th May
Maths: Crack the code!

(See larger image below) Use the
code to unlock the secret message!
What message do you get?
Challenge: Create your own secret
message and challenge a family
member to crack the code!

English: Watch and Learn!

English: Share and Discuss

Watch the YouTube links (listed
below) and write down an
interesting description of each
of the following elements:

Using the sheet attached at the
very bottom of the document,
share and discuss the questions
with a family member, or on zoom
with a friend! (with your parent’s
permission).

•
•
•
•
•

Evaporation
Water vapour
Condensation
Precipitation
Infiltration

FRIDAY 15th May
Maths: Plan a day out!
Using a map that has grid
coordinates, plan a day out for
you and your family and choose
locations you want to visit. Write
down the grid coordinates you
would like to visit, and see if your
family can find where you have
chosen to go!

Art: Raindrop sun catchers!
Create your own raindrop sun
catchers to hand around your
room! Challenge: What
interesting water facts could you
write on the back?

Art:

Music:

Build:

P.H.S.E.

Bake:

Find a picture from a magazine, food
packaging or whatever you can find
and cut the picture in half. Redraw
the other half of the picture as if it
was symmetrical to the other side.

Create your own song about the
water cycle!

Create your own rock pond! Use
the clip listed in the video links
below to help guide you in building
your pond.

Name Rain Clouds: Create your
own cloud with your name in the
middle. Just like below, use
peoples names as rain drops. Who
are missing during lockdown? Who
are you grateful for? Who is
important to you?

Meringue Clouds!
Can you make clouds from
meringue? You might need to
research to find a recipe! What
ingredients will you need? How
much of each ingredient will you
use? How many clouds will those
amounts make?

English: Water drop collage:

Make up a song using your
favourite tune or nursery rhyme.
What beat will you use? How long
does your song go for?

Maths: Crack the code!

Extra activities

Go on a capacity hunt!
Using bottles in your kitchen and bathroom, find the
different capacities that are recorded. Record the
measurements. Can you list the measurements in
order? If the measurements are listed in ml, can you
convert them to litres?

Investigate your food!
Using packaged food from your kitchen, read the nutritional
information on the back. Choose one category (protein, fat, fibre)
and investigate multiple food nutritional tables. Draw a number
like the one below.

Minibeast pond hunt
Take your daily exercise on a route passing a pond,
with an adult’s help have a look at the minibeasts
you find in this area and compare the difference to
the ones you found in your garden. Many pond life
creatures grow into adult insects that look very
different to their younger selves.
What animals did you find? Can you record them?
Challenge: can you write some facts about the animals you
found? Can you find out what the creatures will grow into?

Remember: 1000ml = 1L
Record your findings on the number line for each food item. What
is the difference between highest value and lowest value? Can you
order them correctly?
Chaleenge: Repeat this activity with 2 different nutritional values
Watch
Watch ‘Absurd Planet’ on Netflix, Planet Earth on Netflix – any episode but particularly season 1,
episode 3 ‘fresh water’, ‘Countryfile’ on BBC IPlayer – any episode but particularly ‘Lake Vrynwy’

Read

Reading
www.Oxfordowl.co.uk
Your child can access ‘Stay at Home Story Time’ with Oliver Jeffers. https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday
Your child can listen to an audible story book using this link. https://stories.audible.com/discovery
David Walliams is reading one of his stories at 11am every day. https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ Your child could visit this link and create their own story.
http://www.read.gov/readers/readers.html
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer with code UKTWINKLHELPS
Spelling
This week: Adding the prefix non (Meaning ‘not’)- non-stop, non-starter, non-smoker, nonsense, non-fiction, non-violent Can you find any other words with ex as a prefix?
Recap – exit, extend, exchange, exclaim, expel, external, autograph, autobiography, autocorrect, autopilot, automobile, antiseptic, antisocial, antidote, antibiotic, anti-ageing.
Maths
Continue to work on Times Tables Rockstars and IXL (your child will have their individual login).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-lessons/1 - Bitsize have a range of lessons.

Useful links: any websites that can help any of the chosen

activities…

https://www.bbcwildlife.org.uk/pondlife - Build your own pond
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08bdg3g - Springwatch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWb4KlM2vts - Water cycle song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBnKgwnn7i4 - How does rain form and what is the water cycle?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=al-do-HGuIk - The water cycle
Finally, as always, thank you for your continued support through these very challenging times,
Charlotte Lewis - Year 4 Lead.

